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Chicken Shaped Plastic Microwave Egg Boiler for 4 Eggs

Item condition: New

Quantity: 1 More than 10 available / 96 sold

US $5.79
Approximately £3.68

Add to Watch list

Postage: Free   - Standard Int'l Shipping  |  See all details
Item location: HK,HK, Hong Kong
Post to: Worldwide See exclusions

Delivery: Varies for items sent from an international location 

Seller posts within 1 day after receiving cleared
payment .
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Item specifics

Condition: New: A brand-new, unused, unopened and undamaged item in original
retail packaging (where packaging is ... Read more
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DESCRIPTION

Features:

Brand New & High Quality.

Steam cooked eggs are tender and nutritious.

The fabulous egg boiler come in really handy when you are craving for some poached eggs in the morning.

A person has to eat, and, while planning to go to work on an egg might be a teeny bit ambitious, you can get some eggy

goodness.

The kitchen egg boiler is made from sturdy, microwave and food save plastic.

Plastic egg boiler for cooking 1-4 eggs at a time.

Pop your free-range favourite into the boiley microwave egg boiler, and zap for 5 to 7 minutes, the power is about 600W.

Free control of egg tenderness.

Fashionable, compact design.

Add some water, egg, pop in the microwave and wait for the ping.

Size: 13.5cm x 13.5cm x 12.5cm.

Direction:

1. Pour the water into the bottom of the egg-steaming cooker to reach the water-line target.

2. Put the whole egg into the egg-steaming cooker.

3. Regulate the top cover and fasten it.

4. Ajust the doneness of eggs according to your personal taste

When you set the microwave oven to be "400-500W" (About medium-height fire), the referenced cooking time is as follow:

---Well cooked about eight minutes

---Half cooked about seven minutes

---A little cooked about six minutes

Please refer to this direction before using it, we won’t include user manual in the package.

Notice: After heating, please mind the vapor when opening the cover!

Package Included:

1 x Microwave 4 Egg Boiler

NO Retail Box. Packed Safely in Bubble Bag.

SHIPPING

All the items will be dispatched within 1 business day by Hong Kong Airmail after the payment is clear. Items will arrive in 7-

25 business days. The arrival time depends on some factors and different areas:

Please choose some local sellers, if you cannot wait patiently in the shipping time we declared.

Once you purchase, please DON’T leave negative or neutral feedback if you haven’t received item in 30 days, because we

have mentioned the shipping time repeatedly.

Customs duty is obligation and liability of a citizen in your country, so buyer should be responsible for any tax and custom

duty incurred. Generally, the delay or failure delivery is sometimes caused by the policy of different customs. For example,

Laser Pointer is unacceptable in some countries. Therefore, please double check your local customs policy carefully before

purchase. Or, we will NOT be responsible for any failure delivery related destination customs issue.

PAYMENT

We accept PayPal only.

Payment must be received within 3 Days from the date of purchase.

Please leave note in PayPal when making the payment if you have any special request (colors/size).

Orders will be processed instantly and dispatched in same day normally, so we do NOT accept any Email/Message note

before or after you place orders. 


